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Section Is Bapidly Bein Built Up and New Homes Are Extending to South Side of Tract, Which Heretofore Montavilla Property Shows
Hu Been Neglected. Activity Past Ten Days. and

F. Clarno Says Far North I
Stone Has Atracted Ver-

mont
HOME SITES IN DEMAND

Quarry Owners.

MATERIAL IN USE HERE

florae? Declares Rock, WlUUn CO

Honrs or Portland Mar B

Transported Here for $t a
Ton Consumption Great.

It ! the belief of Attorney Clarno
that Alaska contains deposit of marble
xiual to the high standard Italian prod
art and that the marbls can bs trans-
ported to Portland at a cost not as
eroding II a ton. Mr. Clarno returned
recently from a visit to tho Alaskan
marble beds. Discussing; tho commer
rial phaso of the Alaskan marbls In-

dustry he said:
The (.'oiled ftates tn ! consumed

$15,000,000 worth of marble, with such
an tnrreastng ilemand that UtO reached
not less than t4O.OOO.0OO. In the North
western I'ntted rtats the consumption
Is between Ii.0b0.ooo snd H.000.000.
with the demand still Increasing;.

"One-ha- lf of the marble at this time
being ued In fort land as well as In
Prattle. Is quarried from the Island of
Frlnre of Wales. Southeastern Alaska,
and within hours steaming from Se-

attle, and sbout the same distance from
Portland, should a line of ateamsrs bs
placed on the Alaska routs.

"Owners of the Vermont quarries are
now operating; In Alaska, and pronounce
Alaska marble second to no marble In
the arrest commercial marble trade, and
I understand they charge our trade the
same prlco for Alaska marble as for
Italian marble. If the marble trads
of the T'nlted States exceeds ths con-
sumption of 140. 000.000. much of which
wss Imported from Italy, the chief ton-
nage coming from Vermont. Tennessee
and Georgia, this would account for
ths Vermont people now acquiring mar-h'- e

property in Southeastern Alaska.
They are the largest producers. It Is
an Industry not to bs overlooked, and
foretells a great change In our futurs
buildings.

Eastern Marble Inferior.
"Our Eastern marbls. as shown In

many of our buildings. Is a very In-

ferior quality. It being a marble that
does not take a good polish, and Is
err susceptible to stains. Some of the

best building;. In Portland are chiefly
finished In Alaskan marble. The New
Arlington Club, and ths Olds. Wortman

King building are entirely finished
In Alaska marble. The Spalding build-
ing, except the bank and the white
strip slabs in the main entrance. Is of
Alsskan marble, and the greater por-
tion of the Imperial Hotel Is construct-
ed of the same material.

"People of ths West should have
credit for the products the West ' Is
really producing. It is only Justice
that we have our share of the credit
for our own productions. Whsn the
Panama Canal Is completed Alaska
marble will be shipped straight to New
York and other Eastern cities.

Marble Cart leu ITrdlcted.
"The higher grades of marble have

been considered a product of Italy only,
and the world has been so educated,
but when the Vermont marble men re-
spect the marble properties of South-
eastern Alsska to such an extent that
they have bought large holdings, and
are now producing large quantities of
It. It is of sufficient evidence that the
product should not be overlooked by
the business men and Investors of our
own city.

"While modern structures are not
built as they formerly were, of massive
stone. It does not In any sense pre-
clude the fact that this chararter of
material, through (he aid of machinery,
may be prepared to suit the n est mod-
ern design that any architect might
prepare. I believe that In the near fu-
turs Portland will havo castles of this
beautiful stone that will bs of such
grandeur as to cause comment from
far and near."

Quarter Bhxk Brings $3000.
C. M. Senosky and W. E. Klernan

yesterday sold to It. L. Cole, of Yam-
hill. Or., the quarter block at the south-
east corner of Mason street and Mal-lor- jr

gvenue. L'pper Alblna. for $5000.
Mr. Cole bought on speculation. Mr.
Klernan bought the property ten years
ago f r 1500. and Mr. Kenosky pur-
chased an interest five years ago on a
tasl of 1I00H valuation for ths whole
piece.

BACHELOR BETTER JUDGE

l ack? of Experience Qualifies to End
Domestic Quarrels, lie Say.

CHICAGO. Jan. 14. Municipal Judge
J. H-- Hopkins, a bachelor, has asked to
be appointed to preside over the new
Court of Domestic Relations which will
be opened February 1.

"I am an active candidate for that
position,' raid Judge Hopkins last
night.

"Seriously. I do not believe It's a
plate for a married man. for several
reasons. By being a bachelor, I cer-
tainly would bs a disinterested party.
All sorts of cases Involving domestic
troubles will come before this court.

"1 believe a bachelor has a much bet-
ter chance of rendering unbiased Judg-
ment than the husband and father,
whose family affairs Influence his feel-
ings."

Kule I'pheld.
PROVIDENCE. R. I, Jan. 14. The

Supreme Court of Khode Island haa de-
cided that It Is "a reasonable regula-
tion" that passengers be required to In-

sert nickels in the automatic fare col-
lectors used by streetcar companies in

cars. The question
arose In a suit brought by a passenger
against the railroad company for being
put off a car after he had refused per-
sonally to put his fare in the hand reg-
ister. It Is believed that this Is tbs
first time this question has been de-
cided by the courts in this country.

Canada to Open Naval College.
HALIFAX. X. 8.. Jan. 14. Under the

direction of Captain Martin, senior
naval officer, and R H. Hartley, di-

rector of studies, the Canadian Naval
College will, on Jan. IS., begin the In-
struction of future officers of ths Do-
minion's navy. The first class In ths
new naval school has enrolled with a
membership of SI mldshopmen. Tbs
naval building In the dock yard has
been fitted with lecture
rooms for the use. of the students.
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Ladd's Addition, where only high-cla- ss

IN residences have bean erected,
a number of fins homes are under

construction. Among these Is ths $10.-0- 04

residence of A-- C. Mowrey, of ths
East Skis Mill Company, of 8ellwood.
which Is being built by Blokes Zel-le- r.

It stands at the northwest corner
of East Sixteenth and Popular streets,
la considered on of the best In the ad-

dition, and will be completed this montiu
On Poplar street, between East Six-

teenth street and Hawthorns avenue,
are ths new homes of Dr. A. C John-
son. A. M. Westrem and H. O. Saul-etror- n.

which are of excellent types of
construction and are representative of
this addition.

Tbs building area has gons toward ths

BATH IN KING

MAHA VAJIRAVTD1I SUCCEEDS
X.

Priests tn All Temples Beat BalU

and Goners With Mallets and
There Is Music Everywhere.

BANGKOK. Jan. 14. King Maha
ascended the throne of 81am

according to ancient custom, follow-
ing a ceremonial shower-bat- h.

Owing to the national mourning for
King Chulalongkorn. there will be a
second, or ratlflcatory coronation cere-
mony about this time next year.

The Brahmin astrologers had discov-
ered that nine hours hi minutes 66 sec-
onds A. M. on November 11 was the
most propitious tlins for the new King
to take the ceremonial bath preceding
hia ascending the throne of bis fathers,
and that the latter event must take
place at one hour nine minutes 45 sec-
onds P. M. Everything was arranged
accordingly.

In the early morning the King, clad
from head to foot In white, attended a
series of Buddhist services, which were
conducted tn vsrlous halls of the pal-
ace, and at about :15A. M. was borne
by state palanquin to the Amarlndr
Vlnttchal (literally. Hall of Judgment
of Indra). In which all the royal Princes
and Ministers of State were assembled.

Here ths King, alighting from bis
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south side of the addition during the
past year, but up to the present most of
ths residences stand In the north half
of the addition, near Hawthorne avenue.
Now that the addition has car service
on both sides and the Hawthorne Bridge
haa been opened, building will go a held
fast. This yesr Hawthorns Tark. of
some 18 blocks northward, will bs thrown
open to homebullrters. I

East of Iadd's Addition is Murry-mea- d.

a new addition, which was opened
recently. Through It streets have been
graded and sidewalks laid. It la on high
ground and very attractive for homes.
Between East Twenty-fir- st and East
Twenty-sixt- h streets. In this sddition.
there Is a gradual slope, giving perfect
drainage. A considerable number of

palanquin, lighted some candles, after
which, b retired for a few minutes
into a species of dressing-roo- from
which, he emerged and took his seat
upon an octagonal dais, the faces of
which were square to the principal
points of the compass.

His Majesty first faoed the south-
east, after which the whole was en-

closed with curtains, and. after a Brah-
min

,

had uttered an Invocation, the
water was turned on In shower-bat- h

faahlon. This wss done eight times,
the King fsclng In a different direction .

I
each time-Sudden-ly

there came a blast of un-

earthly
I

music from a body of priests
performing on conch-shell- s, three very
ancient and ornate bronse cannon In
the palace courtyard were each fired
21 times, and this gave' tho signal to
the batteries of artillery outside the
palace walls and the ships of the fleet
sssembled In the river to fire salutea
of 121 guns.

At the same time the priests In all
the temples of the city beat balls and
gongs with wooden mallets, while
banda everywhere struck up the na-
tional anthem.

In the meantime the King had re-

tired to the dressing-roo- m apartment
previously mentioned and put on the
royal robes, consisting for the most
part of magnificent gold brocade.
Here bis Msjesty received at the hands
of the chief Brahmin the nine-story-

white umbrella indicative of royal 'aak.
the gold plate or leaf engraved with
his titles, snd other articles of regalia.
Including the crown, scepter and sword.

After some further Brahmlnlcal cere-
monies the King placed the crown on
his besd and ascended the throne In
the main hall of audience. The throne
was oa a dais under a nlne-storye- d
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homes have been erected in thia addl-- I
tton on lots sold last year. The outlook
ior many otners is encouraging.

That this part of the South East EHo
will make good progress is beyond quea- -
tlon. Hawthorne avenue, on the north
side of Ladd's Addition, and Murrymead,
Is becoming one of the most popular
avenues leading east from the Willam-
ette River. Division street is now paved
between East Tenth and East Forty-fin-- 1

streets, and provisions have been
made to extend the same class of Im
provement on to East Sixtieth street.
Property owners have signed up for Im-
proving the street for that distance. A
new hard-surfa- district has 'been
formed south of Division street that will
Involve an expenditure of $39,000 for pav-
ing.

canopy, and screened by a pair of
great curtains of gold tissue.

At the appointed time, one hour, nine
minutes and S3 seconds P. M., the chief
of the Brahmins gave a signal and
the curtains were drawn apart, dis-
closing his Majesty sitting In state.
All the assembly rose snd made obeis-
ance three times, and his Royal Hlgh-- !
ness Prince Devawongse, the King's
uncle and Minister for Foreign Affairs,
proceeded to read an address of homage
and congratulation to the new Sov-
ereign on behalf of the nobles and
people, promising their loyalty and
fealty.

At the close of the address, which
was filled with flights of Oriental
fancy, his Majesty replied. He then
eat down on the throne, and the cur-
tains In front of the royal dais were
closed. Various bands played the na-
tional anthem, and the young Kin? pro-
ceeded "to the Chalkravatto Vlman to
take his rest on the royal couch."

CARRIE NATION IS WRECK

Saloon-Smash- er Bedridden With
Nervous Breakdown.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 14. Mrs. Carrie
Nation, - former militant temperance
worker In Kansas, who suffered a nerv-
ous breakdown yesterday, was reported
seriously 111 this morning. She will be
brought from Eureka Springs, Ark.,
where she lived at a girls' school she
founded, to the home of a friend. Dr.
Etta Haas, in Argentine, Kan., near
here. ...

Dr. Haas said Mrs. Nation prob-
ably would be confined to her bed for
several weekr

I sales she mojo mtesemr&mgiftLASKA MARBLE NUMEROUS RESIDENCES COSTLY
TYPE ERECTED LAPP'S ADDITION

EQUALS ITALYS' CALIFORNIA
WINTER RESORTS

Ceij- -

USHERS

Terrace Park Addition Beports Sales

of $30,000 One Hundred Honsea

Rise Easterner Buys $10,
000 in .Villa 'Avenue.

Within the past 10 days Montavilla
property to the value of 150,000 has
been sold to home builders, so great
has been the demand for property In
the territory east and north of the
suburb. In Terrace Park the agent
announces that sites for homes to the
value of $30,000 have been sold. This
addition is near tne route of the Mount
Hood Railroad Company, and Is on ele-

vated ground.
C. W. Davis, who has built more than

a score of attractive homes in Terrace
Park the past year, haa a number of
residences under construction, and
these are-- - sold In most eases before
they are finished to men who are
seeking permanent homes. The cost
of the buildings ranges from 2500 to
$5300. About 100 houses have been put
un In this territory the past 12 months,
and the building area has widened
since It became definitely known that
the Mount Hood Railroad will be Duiit.

E. Rassmussen. who owns consider
able acreage '.in the territory to the
eastward, near Villa avenue, has Just
negotiated the sale of 10 acres to an
Eastern man for $10,000 Acreage tracts
closer In are held as high as $2000 an
acre. Some of the tracts have been
cut up Into half-acr- es and are sold at
the rate of $2000 an acre. Tne marcn
of development will probably push out
to Rockwood In the course of tne next
12 months. Villa avenue has been op-

ened SO feet wide to Rockwood cross
road, and the county has ordered Ihe
road cleared preparatory to graaing
and Improvement.

Boulevard's Future Bright.
Between Rockwood and Falrvlew

roads, a distance of only two miles sep
arates the completing of the fine BU

foot boulevard, but It Is considered cer
tain that these obstaclea will be over-
come and the boulevard carried on to
Falrvlew this year. An ot boule
vard reaching from Laurelhurst for
13 miles will make one of the finest
drives out of Portland, and wilt be one
of the means for the rapid and sub-
stantial development of this suburb.

Just how soon It will be before Port-
land suburbs will reach the Sandy
River after the completion of the Mount
Hood road, can be estimated at the
progress now making. More than half
that distance has already been accom-
plished. On the Mount Scott line set
tlement has reached Sycamore Station
on the O. W. P.. and that is within
five miles of Gresham. but the Mount
Hood Railroad will carry development
faster.

Many Sales Are Made.
In Jonesmore, north of the Monta

villa street railway since that part of
this addition was put on the market
by Umbhenstock & larson Company
$100,000 wortn of tne tract nas oeen
sold off. The north part of Jonesmore
was sold to TJmbhenstock & Larson last
October and was placed on the market
In November. Since then there has
been a rapid sale of building sites. The
terms were made easy to buyers. It Is
expected that many of the purchasers
will put up homes during the year.
Some have already started to tuild.
Villa avenue and the Montavilla street
car line passes through the center of
Jonesmore, and the present main line
of the O.-- R. N. Company skirts
the north side.

North Mount Tabor has made sub
stantial progress between the Base
Line road and the O.-- B, & N. Com-
pany's line. Rldgemont is the ad-

dition on the north side of Mount
Tabor, where good progress has been
made. Parkhurst Is the addition In
North Mount Tabor, in which - good
progress has been made the past year.
Many of the Important streets have
been improved and many homes nave
been built. Vlllamead. on East Six-

tieth street and Villa avenue, has made
substantial progress. Fifteen resi-
dences, costing on an average of $2000
each, have been erected during the
year. In North Mount Tabor Twohy
Brothers are completing their big con-

struction plant at a cost of $160,000.
The main structure Is now being com-
pleted at a cost of $35,000. it is a
three-stor- y structure. It Is announced
that the company will have one of the
largest construction plants In the
Northwest, covering 17 acres, and will
give employment to a large force of
men.

Sales Made in District,
The Western Oregon Trust Company

reported sale of three building sites on
East Seventy-firs- t, near East Stark
streets to T. G. Anderson for $8300.
Mr. Anderson, who is a well-know- n

builder, bought these sites with the
Intention of erecting high-cla- ss resi-
dences. J. P. Kellaher purchased a lot
on East Seventy-firs- t, near East Stark
street, for $1200. and will erect a mod-
ern home. C DeToung purchased five
lots In Rose City Park and will erect
five modern cottages. G. L. Bader Is
having plana for a nine-roo- m resi-
dence in Rose City Park prepared, to
cost $6000.

DAVILA EXPRESSES ALARM

Honduriaa Government Admits Bo-nill- a's

Forces Are Gaining;.

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Jan. 14.
The censorship was relaxed suffi-

ciently today to permit the statement
that the government realizes the seri-
ousness of the revolutionary movement
led by former President Manuel Bonil-l- a.

That Trujlllo has been captured by
the revolutionists is not denied.

The officials say they are confident
that the revolution will be suppressed.

Victim of Batavia Wreck Dies.
BATAVIA. N. T.. Jan. 14. H. H.

Cade, of Chicago, died at the hospital
this morning from injuries received in
yesterday's rear-en- d collision on the New
Tork Central Rallr- ad. This makes the
death list six.

TVellesley. Will Expand.
WELi.ESL.EY, Mass., Jan. 14. Wel-lesl- ev

College has petitioned ths
Massachusetts legislature for permis-
sion to Increase its holdings from

to $10,000,000. The petition as-
serts that the college is growing, and
although there Is no Immediate neces-
sity for exceeding Its holdings privi
lege, it wishes to be prepared ror
eventualities. It is said Wellesley
needs two new dormitories and other
improvements.

WHERE SHALL I SPEND THE WINTER?

THE SUBMARINE
GARDENS

Probably the n of SANTA
many unique and beautlfnl at-

tractions should be seen by SVERI TOUR-

IST to SOUTHERN CALIFIRNIA this Win-

ter. For seelins the life of the deep sea

tbroush glass bottom boats is a sight only

OFFERS
THE WINTER CLIMATE OF THIS WOMD-EROU- S

ISLE IS PERFECT. VERY WARM.
Frost practically unknown. Fo very seldom.
NOTED FOR FINEST GOLF LINKS IN
WEST. Write for Illustrated booklet

BANNING COMPANY
Pacific Electric Bid.,

Los Angeles CaL

PASADEXA'S BEAUTIFUL HOSTELRY

HOTEL GREEN

all Wm Mr fm. JRlfc. WUixj . 'TVa

Three Mammot h- Firenroof Hotela la One.
Open until May 1. Many additions and
Improvements will te noted tnis win-
ter. Convenient to all points of Inter-
est. Cuisine acknowledged the best.
Noted the world over for PERFECT
SERVICE. Beautiful Illustrated BOOK-
LET ON REQUEST. Under personal
management of DAVID B. PLUMBR.

BIMPSON.

CALIFORNIA
Orange groves flowers,

hotels, historic Missions, watering places,
delightful climate, favored 'a

retreat. You see this section best

" and of ThousandSnasta wond-- -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
te trains, respect, unexcelled dining-ca- r
service, and direct connections points south,

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP OF

$55.00 Angeles

VTith sections of Norto

rest.' Liberal stop-ove- rs direction
ecting and attractive various attrac-
tions of California be had application any P. or 0. B.

ft N. Agent, or

McMUEEAT, Gen. Agent, Portland.

LAND SCHEMERS LEAVE

BASE OF OPERATION'S MOVED

FROM MOINES.

Traffic In "Prior Rights" to Ore
gon Timber, In Iiitlga- -

tlon, Is Suspended.

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 14. (Special.)
J. W. Logan, of the Forest Land

Compsjiy, which offered to secure for
Its natrons Oregon timber land at. .ou

an provided a fee of 175 was ad- -

anced, has Des ino oi- -

fice of the company Is now unoccu-
pied. No one seems where
Logan his associates have gone. He
represented himself as the vice-pre- si

dent of tho Western Casualty Insurance
Company of Seattle, Wash.

a young man supposed, to nave
been a timber in Oregon, ne
opened an office in Des Moines early
In December and began to In
the papers to for
timbered quarter sections of the Ore-
gon & California grant
in Douglas County, His plan
was to make his clients parties to the
government's suit, now under advise-
ment by Federal Judge Wolverton, put
ting in claim to a right to the
land.

Before the suit was filed the company
agreed to offer the Southern Pacific
Company the price of the land, an af-

fidavit of the refusal being filed in the
Federal Court with the petition to be

a party to the government suit.
officials have frequently

warned the public against similar oper-
ators are defrauding the public.

HIGHWAYMEN ASK MERCY

First Offenders Hunger Drove
Them to Commit Crime.

Frank Stone and Marion Turner, young
men who the year by holding up
and robbing R. F. admitted
their before Judge McGinn and
threw themselves on the mercy of the
court yesterday. It was a first offense
for both. They they were oppressed

Winter Weather Always
Warm at Beautiful

Long
Beach

Hotel

Virginia
BY THE SEA.

Is absolutely fireproof. Otters every accom
modatlon. Guests of this mammoth hostelry
have full privileges at FAMOUS VIRGINIA
COUNTRY The bathing as
well as the hundreds of outdoor amuse-- ;
ments and FINE ROADS for AUTOMO- -

HII.IN-f- l anneal In YOU. OUR BEAU- -

tifi'i. BnoK i .et is Illustrated and verv in
teresting. CARL STANLEY, Mgr., ocean.
Avenue, Long Beach. Cal.

LONG
BEACH

SANITARIUM
At the most beautiful resort on
the Pacific Coast. Long Beacn, cat
RatahiiKhed on Creek Dlan.
Pressed brick buildings. Medical at-
tention very best- - Graduate nurses
only. Tennis and all outdoor amuse-
ments. The Ocean but a few
blocks from Sanitarium, where Win
ter bathing is Ideal, juskb mis Beau-
tiful institution your Winter home
Beautiful booklet free.

W. RAY Mgr.

WHILE SEEING THE SIGHTS OF SANTA
CATALINA ISLAND, STOP

XV'V --AT
Hotelj sVwvfr-w---

Metropole
For reservations or booklet, write Banning

Co.. P. E. Bldg- - Los Angeles. Cal.

SANITARIUM AND HEALTH RESORT,
on the mountain at Sierra Madre, hut
few miles from Los Angeles. Altltudo 1500
ft. Ten cottages, mission bungalows, club-
house. Classes In Arts and Crafts, resident
phvslrlan. Trained nurses. Mod. rates. For
BOOKLET, etc. either Sanl'Jirlum

i or 10 Coulter F.mg.. i.os Angeies.

Is tha place to visit. In full bloom, tropical
famous Old attractive

making this section the Nation most
popular ' can at its via the

''Road aKoute
first-clas- s in every

quick time to all
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and
eorrespojding low rates from all other the
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by hunger, it was New Tear's night and
they were made desperate by their con-

dition. The court will deal with them '

tomorrow at 2 P.

Deer Dies of Old Age. .

HA TTON. Wis., Jan. 14. Calumet
County's only deer is dead. Old age and
rigors of a hard Winter proved top
much for tho animal that has been tile
object of solicitude of the State Legis-
lature and the protection of the game
wardens of two counties. The peopio

with the game wardens to
such good effect that for years the deet" ' ''

has been safe from hunters.

CANADIANS C0MING SOUTH

Excursion Party to Be Entertained
on Way to California.

One hundred and fifty excursionists
from Western Canadian points wili
arrive in Portland at 1:30 p. m., Wed-nesda- y,

forming the first annual excur-
sion from Western Canada to Oregon
and California. The excursionists will
be under the care of the Portland Com-
mercial Club from the time of arrival
until their departure at 10:30 in the
evenlns at the Union depot. Their
route from Western Canada is by way
of Spokane, through Portland and San
Francisco to Los Angeles.

Arrangements for their entertain-
ment have been announced by the pro-
motion committee ol the Commercial
Club. It provides that a special re-
ception committee shall meet the
travelers at the depot. Photographs
will be taken and the entire party will
be guided to the observation cars for
a two-ho- ur trip to the Forestry build- -
ing, Council Crest, and other points..
The travellers will assemble at the
Commercial Club parlors at 6 o'clock
and at 6:30 dinner will be served. After
dinner, about 8 p. m., an Informal re- -
ception, which will be open to all
members of the club and their friends,-- . .

will be held in the green parlor. Joint
committees will select a toast man ter.
who will introduce several Portland "

speakers to tell of Oregon's resources
and also speakers from among the
visitors.

The Jawbones of the largest, whale ever
caught by Japanese whalers have Just ar
rived hrre. consigned to tho Museum of Na
tural History, New York. The bones weigh
55 tons 110.000 pounds. They uro 40 feet
long and wer transported from the steam
ship pier on a largo truck drawn by 12
horses. Tho whale was cnught olt Moll.Japan, and was more than 200 (cot over all.
Tba tail was SO feet Ion.


